
IN THE PUBLIC EYE 

HIS srEECH stirs senate 
* -I. Jtii***» G ir<k«i. tfee uutii r Lo uas onc6 

■ '-•gJU » accused o# Ivilc aa accessory to the 
-insMoa «f Abrahaia Lincoln. delivered in 

e 1 np*-d -• :•*-« fc..-t:ate a fea days ago. an ad- 
s’ sh'.-h Sena or i>-pcw. probably the great- 

or »« the upt^-r Uraa. h of congress. say* 
• L! ’ <ng t— ihm b»-d u tha: august body. 

'.i» only * he slap llcity of th- addr- as. but the 

* -e* -i... ta,, history *d rh» senate Al- 
-jgh h- had served as a senator only 6*' days. 
u*g appointed fill the vacancy caused by tbo 

-k of Sens’--r MHjuirln. Senator Cordon had 
called to the chair two day* le-tore to pre- 

lie u -*■ he -jody while Vice President Sherman 
»** :nrfcf tor a few tuic- tes. The vecerabla 
o'-.-*'el bo had fourbt ac».:u*t 'hi- --tars and 

»er. 1 ■ ■ ■ j- great honor b* Iu»»d ti;«n him. and when it 
*‘‘4 '■-»* had clee-ed , *..naTor to |»e: uianently repr*. 

•'"** «W i«tr. C^ G*wmtm mimrt tm Mb kh speech. Me told how. when a 
*•» °* tee. Ma tm char arsarwd Ua that H k* N a clean life he might some 

* " -S ? ■ hr cha'r o' *b» ir- president. raid the memory of her words 
nad left t.ltr and i-o* -be e'.resident's kindness haa brought to him 

'• erries» of a i'.-*: .e vl-fc Then he branched off into question of 
a'1 ■ 'el t_. * 1,- tsd o^gh- ’he union because he telievtwi he 

s-f ■?• t.V ; L l» Rcci.«feUer. who later through the senate, an- 
‘t* hi' Cf *' thi far aAdiac mankind 

Th- r. Id e.. against tfiplvie were troken both in the gai- 
f'** »• tfce floor »b*n he said 

1 naai t«> tap 'te Xmi ate Dtsop ter obliterated Irotc the map of tb* 
'<?,»!• -rs <he words -Our Country' I am tired of sec- 

s *-t-f tow. ! it- seej, enough ot 1: I don't -want any more of It. 
1 o* i,f-* -* tr Lear .it.) speech in the senate, or anywhere else, that 

■et at* •* U*» •* 'te j.4 so!._;ers or ciMrees I am an old confeder 
" V are ><1 nr.-a. prrbnp. We disagreed And you were the 

vlidMWS 
m i#. m> tdn no? df?im*** yonr? were 

•- r '■•■•' le .-.re act tjuarre’.ing over 'fce*«- things down 
** ; '* % '■ ■ 

-i h :vl!«ws that atopy., want to ciuke a fuss. 
bet they are tit* even Worth CL-ring 

* :r. » 1! o' ... j 4 ’here i* no tee in railing us irai’ors: 
*y <zb take my the giortes oi '-iiher side 

PRESIDENT TAFT'S TRAINER 
■ '-*■ tn A. bi.:? "n me,'* just striking 

r »»> v«. < ibiu.-t off.er*. senator* and 
« others. »< :e snuc in their 

■ and 'he sedate old ot the I nited 
»». * j- ».* in.ly a«‘.;k kben loan »«iphing 

r t is «r- than I'd j<«mds. •«*••?<-d iitr of the high 
gz s ia *he high irt-n fence on the i'ennsvii 

;c- of the Wire i!;»u.- arid walked 
■ -j to 'h- aia entrance. He opened the 

door and *k»-d in 
1 it*. ■ n ii :r. s later h* n ight hare been 

> — t at*.;, -i ;; r>t .nn-tutn it. j-.aching a* the 
<1 i r :d* i.* of the fcl*.d St-fes The 

jm m la* Charles E Barker He is not the 
--*■*■ be-; ian nor i> t> Ur Taft's trainer, 

-rh* .- caii.d a combination of both, for 
i.e * o the nr* .-id ni s muscles he alsn 

* * car. over the chief ex«-ctJve's 
-.r __ ihn l*i»o4iat T»ft ii b tow. Dr. B*rk*r 
•: ti a* m tea o'clock After he enters the 

nt is allowed to sec just a hat be does there. 
i» • v* it r tf dorse ta . .irate 

Mr Ta body ic tja»> Th n t:- patient was 
r' it ':**■ '•*: sense of the word Now it 

a* a- i- the na’P c‘> ;,« md the nation 
it: J to kiros bow be i- taking cane of his charge. 

* ■-•■"•" r.irp i-ci give him eaerclses that bring 
— t.. a* u -e and ear a goof Cow oi perspiration.' 

I -egan to exer* if* wi*b ib pre-ident the ex- 
■ > t. -.it* '& considerable tiro, was sj^-nt in resting 

t vr he had hi* sleep oi ■ ight ho .t-s My object in 
e brag all the uncles la hia bod) as 1 have 

A part* ih-r!? those of the abdomen and chest. 
•* .>• i-tt s d harder aid sp« nt less time catching 

1-mmrh 

FRISCO’S ^^^JMAYOR 
ran t J ury McCarthy, mayor oi San Fran 

i has the r-ojrare of tis c. .evictions as did 
r Fatrl k Henry, famous in history Mayor 

V \srthy be!« res t^mblinp under certain restrlc- 
'io_» is no* ham fa! to the city He sees no rea- 
son *o st. ; tbi ee«x«®lers of ;.u*fltsts. and thinks 
rants* i- all ri*ht Mayor McCarthy not only 
-h-nks tli * 'hiti- hut he Isti t afraid to say so. 

'’set tt ■*<» he tame out it» at interview and 
s-«r. d such views that the sporting element 

r» .u-s-d in San Francisco Mr McCarthy was the 
jEk* lalor ntukh;.’. and mas elected on a plat 
Sam thm* declared lor *i eater jwr-Mcal freedom 
'1 the itmlt want these things. I sec no reason 

why hey shouldn't have theta.' he said. “I b“~ 
i- te per aerly conductt>d eauihiine boasts will 
is, a® h-.rmiul t Seif c* th- city, and so lore as 

*: wdt. *«4 ! no rtason lor rh-ia* tfcetu 
"• -tt t. <4 lor a nui«oc to far. and there are feu chief ru-rutiva 

id -i. v. to *; •- ■ h a >e*n.nxii This policy h*s shocked 
.tenant »V.-.fe has S*» a tr»-»af to clean aj> the dtj 

-«.* i!:«r > oj Mi-> i- t; *ete his aptr vat to price Settling Andrew 
f i-"tt"4 3- -Santa a: -ra and cave oot an interti The "laird 

"v:re~ ->d -be -ha- -San Frac-isoo is ! Inc held hack through 
-- :-3T*r» a t.-- tat- -.ct-r. He -aid aU tee talk about the 

«-e n-*« hcht i* r-rwc- o tbc h-ndnrss intrroi* »t ih- i*acifir 
-ant- *:• *4 a thi c- fc. m< ild r-v ■ i„ I: e .a Sau t>an- 

COMMISSIONER UNDER FIRE 
rot losing so Close spaa sh* heels of the 

PSncfcot-itnfflnieer rw*. the charges that acre made 
again** i tirl -* |* N* i;t. romhaant of labor of 
-he depart:**-** «*t omnmi and labor, nmarif a 
sor la dBda' m in Washington. Mr \ r.i. 
he n n. like Pincbor. a close friend and 

a ;ru*-ed aide of >«ra.tt PtraMm KowerfU. 
Tbonaa# U lwi-t. Jr, lortuerly a special 

-geo* in ibe la lor bureau, makes the charges 
reas* Mr. Net'll 'le accuses the commissioner 
•if ringing and suppressing reports of special 
ac-a* Rlgfc: here let ft he said ihii t omais- 
rf-«>»r Neill deHares the charges is the main 
are r.g *me. admitting others, he says they were 
mistake*. 

To Hrnyamin S. Cable assistant secretary of 
-eanas-rcr and lab**, and Charles Kart, solicitor 

be uaaVr 3’ late* fc- had tec j'.vtari tt» in\estimations In 
•■-*■ *-e n«h »m a and «hud i-bor for » hi* fa coamTess appropriated tSOO 

*» lmm ■: hnree* Cowsht ^er N< !tl trlh rhxctam the data he collected 
b»ar an. and •—»eio» !*<(» and condition* an t>e < ocimissioner had 

emn ^ Them He alao ri- ** that raamunhnrr XeSl dismissed him 
.X • hr sjectal a*-"*"' for ahiectet *• (h^ «natro\. nmm of facts. 

ia»»! mate Sj«st»c rj A t -Then NeiT had Mime* do«n work cost 
« -• n--rta«- •ho«>n»di •* **•*—*» done hi sp»ci_l aments in the Held. 

tm «.-hcr mm ten he MM ant uMh the flnteh* thee made. 

.. *! • --s*r t« •%- «rjt—T T% 

A S<gn 
^er krsbaad Is either afraid of her 

or cerr »«* is lore Bith her.“ 
“Why soT" 
•'Whe* they ro out loeether he nev- 

er think* of stand'tic out on (he rear 
Marfara of the ear to finish his oijtnr.*’ 
—DHmit Ktee Pwas. 

The Cause 
Sh« <«hc ts romantic — I.ook. dear- 

est. the moor is under a cloud. 
He a-ho has been there)—Tc*. 

dirt-nit prou- *»ly because she has 
got t® her last quarter. 

VALUE OF DEFINED 
STANDARDS IN CATTLE 

definite Object Must be Aimed at in tfae Breeding of Live 
Stock to Secure Profitable Results. 

Champion Holstein Bull. 

ir.v S C. MII.TER.) 
In the raising of cattle it is neces 

Jury to hare clearly defined standards 
before the eyes of the mind A stand 
ard is a mental picture of what the 
breeder desires. Without such a stand 
■•"d all breeding will be without an ob- 
|ect and will generally attain to noth- 
ing of importance. 

The country Is full of cattle breed- 
ers who have no standard They buy 
*nd sell any kind of cows and breed 
to any kind of a bull that happens to 
be bandy. They have done more to 

puli down standards than to bring 
them up. They have had standards 
brought before them, but have not 
adopted any. If their children go on 
breeding a- their fathers are breeding 
tfcev will not make any progress in 
a thousand years of effort. 

The standard of ihe brooder of 
fancy cattle is not the same as the 
standard of the breed of animals for 
the butcher. Each must have a stand 
rrd cf his own The breeder of an!- 
ma’s to be sold at a high price for 
breeding animals mu^t have a stand- 
ard before his eyes that has already 
b n set by the caitle judges. The 
n. :r. r his animals come to that stand- 
ard the higher will he the prices they 
will br'ng 

All the animals that soil at high 
prices at the great auction sales are 
these that come close to the ideal 
standard of pi rf etion established by 
the- judges Most of the high-priced 
animals have taken prizes at the great 
shows. Some beef hulls have been 
h- at $10.0)0 because in the great 
competitive contests they won first 
place. 

The breeder of fancy stock must 
therefore have this kind of a standard 
before him. and for that reason he 
sho-;id make himself familiar with the 
great prize whinners in the cattle ring 
The standard may be faulty, hut if so 
he lias no recourse but to follow it. 
Every departure from the accepted 
star i'..rd will mean a lessened chance 
to sell his animals at high prices. 

Most of our common farmers who 
are breeding cattle are not raising ani- 
mals to sell as breeders, but animals 
which shall go to the butcher when 
fitted for IT They do not care as much 
about the rules of the show ring as 

they care about the standards that are 

found in the great stock yards in 
which animals are purchased for 
slaughter. 

If they study the standards of those 
yards they will find that the buyers 
do not care anything for markings or 

colors. They do not care whether an 
animal is a grade or pure-bred so long 
as he has the right kind of meat on 
him and that meat placed to the best 

advantage. More than once a grade 
steer in the stock yards has brought 
a higher price than the pure-bred by 
his side. 

The farmer who breeds cattle out of 
which to make moat needs to work as 

near to some one beef breed as possi- 
ble. The higher his grades are the 
more they will be sought after by the 
cattle buyers, and consequently the 

higher the price that will be paid 
for them. A buyer of cattle who has 
grown old in the business says that 
lie picks out his steers largely on the 
degree to which they approach some 

of the established beef breeds, for 
| those breeds are all beef producers. 

— 

Growing Tomatoes. 
Tomatoes pay as well as strawber- 

| ries, or better, and with less expense. 
: says a writer in Baltimore American. 
Last season I gave an acre for the 

I first time as an experiment. From this 
area 1 drew 820 baskets to the can- 

ning fac tory and was paid UF-. cents, 

j or $102.50 for yield of one acre. Ill my 
section a yield of 600 baskets, or ten 
tons, is considered excellent. The cost 
of growing includes the following 
items: 1.600 pounds of 2-S-2 commer- 

■ dal fertilizer valued a; $22; plowing 
halt a day. 75 cents; four cultivations 
at the same rate, SI.50; hauling six 

1 loads a day a mile and a quarter at 
$1.50 for a man and team. From my 

i experience with this crop. I will plant 
two or three times the area next year 
with tomatoes. 

Fowls on Highways. 
A farmer in New Y'ork state brought 

I suit to recover value of some of his 

| fowls that had been run over and de- 
| capitated by a speeding automobile on 

a back country road The court held,' 
\ that under the highway law in rela-. 
tion to stray fowls on any public thor- 
oughfare. even in front of the resk 

; dence of the owner, these are not only 
1 unprotected from such au accident as 

i being killed by a motor ear. but may 

j be taken and impounded and impound- 
ed the same as cattle, horses or sheep. 

1 Owners or drivers of automobiles are 

j not liable for the values of poultry 
that may be run over and killed on a 

I public highway; the owner must take 
I the risk of accidental loss. 

Sugar Content of Sweet Corn. 
Studies of sweet corn have shown 

that it makes little difference wheth- J 
or the corn is grown in a northern or 

a southern latitude, so far as the j 
sugar content is concerned, although 
the northern-grown “roasting ears” 
may have greater tenderness and a 

longer season. 

IMPORTED SHORTHORN HEIFERS 

The two heifers shown in the il- 
lustration represent the roan and red 
types of Shorthorns, says Orange 
Judd Farmer. The rotors arv exceed- 
ingly popular with men who handle 
heef cattle. Those young animals 
are certainly splendid specimens of 
the breed, tw mg compart, straight 
backed with well-iormed heads and 
excellent development whcp» the high 
price cuts are located. They were 

bought tor the express p;irjx*se of pro- 

| during purr-M animals for the 
Shorthorn trade. Other htt'tds tnajr 

! have good points and Ito adapted to 
! special conditions, but no breed 
adapts iiseir to varying conditions bet 
ter than the Shorthorn. They thrive 

! on the range and in the tc-d lot, 
They sue the best of hiyf producers 

; and some stratus ar»' excellent uttb 

j They mature early, attain large 
j s>*e, arc good feeders and belong nr,- 

<iu< stiouahly to one of the most popm 
lar breeds of cattle in the world. 

MEALY BUG 
AND SCALE 

Ibmm Also Colled Cotton Aphis 
Docs Great Injury to Plants 

by Sucking Sap From 
Them. 

Sometimes we get plants from the j 
florist on which this pest has estab- j 
Ushed itself, and in this way other 
plants In the collection l econu* in- 
fected. 

Another name for the mealy bug is 
cotton aphis, and this is much the 
most appropriate name, for the crea- 
tures resemble a bit of cotton more 

than anything else. 
Indeed. If one has never seen this 

enemy of plant life he would not be 
likely to suspect that the bit of down 
show ing here and there on the plant— 
mostly in the axil of the leaf, or some 
other place in which kc can stow him- 
self array snugly—harbored a living 
organism 

Rut stir the cottony mass up a little 
and you will discover life iu it—life 

mouth to do a great deal of injury to 
jour plants by sucking the sap from 
them. If let alone, the plant soon bo- 
<'omcs covered with cottony tufts, un- 
der which the enemy lurks to do his 
deadly work. 

Kight the mealy bug pest with an 
emulsion ptv)iaivd as follows; 

A good white soap, melted, one 
found, keroseue, one teacupful. 

While the soap Is hot poor in the 
kerosene union will take place. 
I s*' of this emulsion one pan to ten 
parts water. 

s^pray the plants affected very thor- 
oughly. taking great pain* to get the 
mixture Into every nook and crevice 
where the mealy bug ha* seen tit to 
establish himself. This emulsion can 
be kept indefinitely In closely corked 
bottles. 

This same emulsion is of great value 
in the treatment of scale, which is often 
found on palms, oleander* and other 
thick-leaved plants. Vse one part of 
the aaap-aad-keroseae mixture to six 
parts water, and wash the plants, leal 
by leaf, with it, nibbing them wel 
with a soft cloth to dislodge the scab 
after the application has been made. 

NO HINT OF RESIGNATION 

Chief Justice Fuller. Aged 77. Say» 
Nothing of Retiring from 

the Bench. 

Washington.—Melville W. Fuller, 
chief justice of the supreme court of 
the United States, celebrated his sev- 

enty-seventh birthday anniversary on 

February 11 and still gave no indica- 
tion that he intends to retire from the 
highest court in the land. 

For several years past reports that 
the chief justice intended to resign 
because of his age have been sent out 

from this city, but he still holds on to 

the place. Once it was reported that 
Chief Justice Fuller would retire and 
that Col. Roosevelt, who was then 

president, would appoint William H. 
Taft, at that time secretary of war. to 

Chief Justice Fuller. 

the place. President Taft has been 
reported as saying it is the height of 
his ambition to be the chief justice of 
the nation's highest court. Should 
Chief Fuller retire during President 
Taft's administration it is not im- 

probable that Senator Root of New 
York would be appointed to the place. 
Senator Root is regarded as one of 
the ablest lawyers in the country. 

Chief Justice Fuller was born in 
Augusta. Kennebec county. Maine, 
February 11, 1S33. and went to the 
supreme court bench March 25, 1SSS, 
on the death of Chief Justice White. 
He is a ripe scholar, an orator of 
reputation and a learned lawyer. 

BRUMDER GOES TO BERLIN 

Milwaukee Newspaper Man Selected 
by State Department as Commis- 

sioner to American Exposition. 

Milwaukee.—Co!. William C. F>ruru- 
der of this city, who has been ap- 
pointed by the state department at 
Washington honorary commissioner 
general to the American exposition to 

be held in Berlin the coming summer, 
is the son of George Brumder. a pio- 
neer Milwaukee German newspaper 
publisher. He is associated with Iris 
father in the management of the vari- 
ous papers controlled by the Brumder 
family, which include the Germania, a 

I.. .1 

Cot. W. C. Brumder. 

weekly newspaper, and the two Geo 
man dailies, the Germania AhndposL 
an evening paper. and the Herald, a 
morning paper. The i'.run.tiers hold a 

controlling interest in the Germania 
National hank. 

Not So Particular. 
little Johnny, five years old. whose 

father was a missionary in India, and 
whose mother was dead, had been in- 
structed by his grandmother, to whom 
his rearing had been intrusted, always 
to place ladies before gentlemen in his 
thought and action. A few nights ago 
he was saying Itts prayers, prompted 
by his grandmother, who added; 

“Oh. God, bless my father in India! 
Oh, God. bless ntv mother in heaven —” 

“There, grtvnvima. you've done it"* 
“Gone what?" 
“Why, you've tattgb. me to put 

ladies tirst. ami here you've made me 

pray for papa tirst' Vat never mind; 
perhaps tied is not so fussy about po- 
liteness as you are."—sludge's library. 

Comfort. 
Kxeited individual—See hem, Mr. 

Hangs, you're a seonndrel of the tirst 
water When l bought that horse i 
suppost-ti I was getting a good, sound 
animal, but he's spavined and blind, 
and got the staggers. Now. 1 want to 
know what you're going to do about 
It? 

Hangs Something ought to he done, 
that's a fact. 

Kxeited Individual—Well, I should 
say there ought. 

Hangs—Weil, i'll give you the name 
of a good veterinary surgeon; It's a 
shame to allow the horsv' to suffer In 
that way.—Pick-Me-Up. 

Than Ha Ducked. 
"You believe all you bear shout 

me!" 
"No. dear, not all.” 
"Hub! I'd like to know when yota 

have tailed to believe anything yog- 
heard about me." 

"Just to-day: I beard Jinx aay some 
thing about you. and I didn't believe a 

word of It.” 
"What did that little, bandy-ieggec 

shrimp aay about me?" 
"He Mid I was lucky to have such i 

•w j 

MADE WITH ATPLES 

DESSERT DELICACIES THAT ARE 
HIGH IN FA VCR. 

! Served on the Half Shell—Fritters— 
Preparation of Apple Moonshine 

—Apple Snow—Excellent Sub- 
stitute for Jelly Roll. 

Apples on Half Shell.—Cut some 
thick slices of bread into rounds with 
a round cutter, butter, and place in a 
shallow tin baking sheet: pare and 
core perfect apples of uniform size. 

: cut in half across the equator, and lay 
half an apple on each round of bread; 
place a plump raisin in the core cav- 

I itv of each and sprinkle a mixture of 
| sugar and nutmeg in it. Bake till the 

edges of the bread are slight;? 
I browned and the apple is tender; 

serve at once. 

Apple Fritters.—Take four large 
apples, and after having pared and 
cored them, cut Into round slices, 
about one-third of an Inch thick, dip 
in batter made of two eggs, beaten 
light, a pint of milk, a little salt, three 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one pint of 
flour, and flavor to taste. Fry in hot 
fat to a light brown. Dust with pow- 

j dered sugar. 
Apple Moonshine.—Beat the whites 

of five eggs stifT. so that when the 
1 bowl is turned upward the eggs will 

remain In the bowl; then put into the 
eggs one glass of apple jelly and mix 
until the eggs and jelly seem like one 

Serve in a large glass bowl lined with 
sweet wafers or lady fingers. 

Apple Snow.—Have ready a bowl of 
stewed apples. Beat the whites of 
three eggs till stiff and dry and fold 
them into the stewed and sweetened 
apples. Flavor with lemon and 6erve 
with sponge cake. 

Apple Roll.—Make a rich baking 
powder crust. Roll out the same 
rather thinly and sprinkle liberally 
with chopped apples, cinnamon, and 
small pieces of butter. Now roll as 

in making jelly roll and cut in slices 
Rake in moderate oven from 20 to So 
minutes. Serve with hard sauce or 
cream. 

Cooked Fowls. 
A trussing needle can be purchased 

at any upholstering house. It is abnui 
12 inches long, has three sides on the i 
point and carties a stout thread fot 
sowing the fowl together. A darn.np 
needle Is too short for the purpose,! 
though a curved upholstering needle 
of darning needle length is often | 
used. It can be inserted from the 
inside, without placing the hand in 
side the fowl. The loose skin can be ; 
Irawn over the neck and held in 
place with toothpicks. It is a goca 
idea to cross the tips of the fowl's 
wings right over the back, then pass 
the long needle clear through the 
fowl, using a long thread to hold the 
wings in place. 

When carving a turkey, first re- 

move the wing and leg from one side 
and carve the breast into thin slices 
If all of the bird is not eaten at one 

meal, the other side is more present 
able when again served. Save all 
turkey tidbits, mix with mashed po- 
tatoes and one egg. Fry like cro 

quettes and serve on a platter with 
parsley. 

Crib Blankets. 
Plankets for babies* cribs are made 

In the most perfect of colorings, but 
even more fascinating are the do 
signs in contrasting color. 

On a blue border are rabbits in 
their own soft and fluffy whiteness. 
Ducks in a row are a delight to chil 
dren, and the "cock that crows In th« 
morn" Is exactly where he belongs. 

Scotch plaid in bands borders many 
a richly colored blanket, the Victoria 
1-laid being most in evidence. 

Silk ribbon bindings on these best 
of blankets are a perfect match fot 
the prevailing color in border or cen 
ter. 

Egg Economy. 
An egg is a necessity when making 

good coffee. Try this method: Pur- 
chase two pounds of coffee at one time, 
put in a shallow pan. break the whites 
of two eggs over it. and mix well, now 

place In a warm oven (not hot) and 
let remain until dry and glossy (stir- 
ring occasionally). Remove from 
oven, put in the coffee receptacle and 
it is ready at a moment's notice. When 
preparing use only cold water and you 
will have the most excellent cup of 
coffee, to say nothing of time, trouble 
and expense saved. 

A Delicious Potato Pie. 
Roll one pound of potatoes till just 

cooked, hut not smashed; drain them, 
then crush them and well heat with 
a rerk until smooth: mix wiih them 
one well-beaten ess. half an ounce of 
butter and enough milk to make them 
smooth. I hit in a pie dish five or six 
cutlets with only a very little of the 
fat cut oft. sprinkle well with flour 
and season with (ta pper and salt; add 
a little water, cover with the mashed 
potatoes and hake for one to one and 
a half hours in a brisk oven. 

Grilled Almonds. 
Have in readiness one cupful of al 

monds. blanched ami dry. take one 

cupful of sugar and a quarter cupful 
of water and boil until It threads; 
then throw in the almonds and mu' 
mit them to cook In the sirup, stir 
ring occasionally; when the almonds 
have changed color slightly remove 
from the fire, still stirring until the 
sirup turns to sugar, some of which 
will cling to the almonds 

New York Sandwiches. 
With three tablespoons of finely 

chopped minced ham blend two table 
spoons of finely-minced onion. Add 
one well-beaten egg, and w|jen wel’ 
mixed drop hv spoonfuls Into hot 
drippings: put in shape When dell 
cately brown turn and saute the othe 
the other side: then place bet wee > 
slices of bread not Ices than ooo-quai 
ter of an inch thick. Serve on lettuc* 
leaves. —Hood Housekeeping 

Fried Oysters. 
ttrain two dosen large oysters am 

It? them in a napkin: dip them firs 
*11 flour, then l« beaten egg, then I 
'raeker crumb*: put them in a wtr 
vasket and fry in boiling lard. l-Ylc 
>y*tcrs should be a warm brown an 
erved on hot plates on layers c 
vhite paper to absorb the superflnou 

grease. 

PUBLISHED EVERr WINitR 

Famous Cough and Cold Prescription 
Has Cured Kur.dreds Here. 

"Get two ounces of Glycerine and 
half an ounce of Concentrated Pine 
compound. Th-'n get half a p:n? of 
good whiskey and put the other two in- 
gredients into it. Take a teaspoo&fnl 
to a tablespoonful of this mixture after 
ach meal and at bed time. Shake the 

bottle well each time." This is said to 
be the quickest colu and cough remedv 
known. It frequently cures the worst 

colds :n twenty-four hours. But be 
-are to get only the genuine Concen- 
trated Pine. Each half ounce bottle 
comes put up its a tin screw-top case. 

Don't use the weaker pine prepara- 
•ions. Any druggist has it on hand or 

will quickly get it from his wholesale 
house. 

He Was Immure. 
An elderly gentleman, traveling in 

a stagecoach, was amused by the con- 

stant fire of words kerf up between 
two ladies. One of them at last kind- 
ly inquired If their conversation did 
not make his head ache, when he an- 

swered. with a gteat deal of naivete. 
"No, ma'am; 1 have been married -X 
years.” 

BARKING. HACKING. RASPING COTGH 
can be broken quickly by j k» 
ThtsoWl. reliable remedy has bo»n nv.u tor over M 
years. A.sk your drujocis* About it. 

Every man has theories about rais- 
ing a family—before he marries. 

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S 
PRESCRIPTION. 

byspepsiaJ (C4TARRH0rST0HA^ I 
i-J— __i 1 

Nebraska Directory 
JOHN DEERE PLOWS 

ARE THE BEST 
ASK Torn I.tX'Al. l»KAl KR OR 

JOHN DEERE PLO* CO., OMAHA, NEB. 

u/n himfi‘Wto kw 
W W Ci L L# I in ihi. *o* » all bv.'lwi 

IMtts of tnac::.n n aie coo<i ^ new. \VcU* 
cast iron. Cast steel, si !:»*'»< m. Cv^pt-or. brass oc 
any other trvta. l \t*ert stttomob'V rro«ttitW. 
BERTSCHV MOTOR CO., Council Stuff*. 

pf TUFT’S DENTAL ROOMS 
BlA| 1517 tinilis St., OMAHA, KB. 

RelUbt. Oeabstnr x HiBmti Nna 

TYPEWRITERS makes 
X t > M*r |stH,wv tX?i v*r ttw<> »S' 
*C.v-'-'v. *"..6 iv^t YV *' !*0 (b 
-Any w ?e?v 'vr trw \.» .*> 
Srve *V e ittltl »•*•' 

««VM » * UN I^MXMi Nk, IVmaU 

RUBBER BOOK 
by will st cwt jvHcoik Sh>4 tvsr tTvc et*ts\wre*s 
M Y E RS» DILLON DRUtt CO., Omahit. Netv 

& PLAY DASE BALL? 
1,000 UNIFORMS 10 STOCK 

Write »•> for p an t »)t<debate pri.-e. 
«i Hast 17a T»'Fms >!»H Mht SIVKTINX7 
uootts «t »u km.tv 

TOWNSEND GUN CO. 
1514 FARNAM ST. OMAHA 

MILLARD HOTELS?* 
Amerlcan.~U.00 per da. and upward*. 
Kuropean .. ,1.00 per Me. end upwerde. 

(lUiiii Tik* Do.1|* Strwat car 
UmHnft at Unton Depot. 

ROME MILLER 
AIR COOLED ENGINE CASTINGS 
\\> furnish .vapWlr vw.tiaes »>,l parts 
ma,-iou,st or tu Ihr wugh Kr S\S «h4vr. Vk iU 
.Wwop 4 hors»-js>WY». 
BERISCNT MOTOR CO.. (wa« BKEta. Im 

Consider the 
Time Saved 
l'v having a tdophow that voti 
can depend upon. Let n. lull 
you how to secure the very best 
ot telephone service at the tow. 
esteost. SEND TODAY I or 
Bulletin No. it,"How to btn'J 
Kura) Telephone Linos.” 

IT'S FRKK. 

WESTERN 
ELECTRIC 
CONIPANY 
Omatva, Mato. 

Test Yonr Coni 
Don't risk a eroo fat hi re hr taking the 

Torvi of home one rW as to the retiahility 
4 vowr see,! corn. Test your own corn — 

Wry ear ot tt —and kiw*. Mow the 
.laming Is begun, that the seed you u>* 
.iU £!MW\ 

Gvw II. Ia\ of Omaha, has perfected 
k tern tester that can he used anywhere 
ny com com tester ia used, ami besides 
.in he nsed in his Incuhatorandthe test. 
\g done at the same time a hatch of eggs 

! » hei-vg (Mnketnl. It is made in the 
dtow in* sires and prices; XWear, 
xs-vwr, $5,00. 

Write for descriptive drevfcws. You'll 
tve the «»t of several testers in tbs 
now lodge gained from your fi'st testing, 
.'tils today to— 

CCO.H. UK CO OWhHhj NCR. 


